Thank you for your interest in The Crystal Cork Mobile Bar.
We Strive to be the best mobile bar in the business, for any and every event.
This is an introduction to what we do.

If you have been to The Crystal Cork Wine Shoppe you know the seemingly endless drink possibilities. The same is for our mobile
bar. With over 80 kinds of liquor, 20 different mixers, 9 varieties of beer, 5 garnishes, 5 red wines, and 4 white wines, your
guests are sure to find something to accompany their night.

The Menus:
We have menus that are on the bar, they list our beers, wines, sodas, margarita flavors, specialty rum, and vodka drinks. We can
still make your favorite classics like a Jack and Coke.

Wine:

Whites


Chardonnay



Pinot Grigio



Riesling



Moscato

Reds


Cabernet



Malbec



Merlot



Pinot Noir



Sweet Red

Beer
Our beers are served in bottles and/or cans. We keep a lot of extra beer in the back up cooler to have cold and ready to serve.
The beers we bring are;


Budweiser



Bud Light



Busch Light



Coors Light



Michelob Ultra



Stella Artois



312



Blue Moon

Should you have a special request, we are very willing to discuss this.

Soft Drinks
We bring Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, bottled water, club soda, tonic water, lemonade, orange juice, cranberry juice, and pineapple
juice.

Now for some of the less fun stuff, but sill very important.
Outside alcohol:
Any alcohol outside of what we bring is prohibited. Any outside alcohol will void the insurance that we purchase to protect
you.

We recommend you add on the invitation, “ Bar service provided, no outside alcohol please.”

Licenses and Insurance:
We purchase all local and state liquor licenses and all liquor liability and dram shop insurance. The insurance we purchase protects The Crystal Cork Mobile Bar, the property owners, you, and your guests. We will purchase all of these items without you
needing to worry.

The Bartenders:

The Crystal Cork bartenders are trained to make drinks consistently and properly. They are taught to measure ratios of mixed
drinks rather than guessing. They will treat your guests in a professional and friendly manner.

Cups/Straws:
We bring everything we need to serve the drinks. This includes all cups, straws, ice, garnishes, and cocktail napkins.

Carding:
As you know, to drink alcohol in the United States you must be 21. This is no different at your event. We have liquor license
and insurance rules that we must follow to keep everyone protected. We have to card anyone that we believe may be under
21 years of age. Should one of your guest come to the bar and not have their ID (state approved ID or photo military are accepted) we will not be able to serve them. Unfortunately, “vouching” for them doesn't help.

Over consumption:
As with most special events some people push their limits and drink too much. The Crystal Cork bartenders are trained on how
to handle and help people not take it too far.

FAQs
Q. What if you run out of something? Beer, wine, liquor etc?
A. Not only do we bring a lot of alcohol, but we bring a lot of extra. The truck or trailer is equipped with shelving for
extra liquor and even coolers for extra beer, wine and soda.
Q. Do I need to provide you with a table or something to setup on?
A. As you will see from the photos, we are a complete bar. All we need is a about a 13’ x 13’ space to setup and an
outlet.

Should you have any questions about our services or would like to find out about availability, the best ways to contact us is;
Phone 815-285-3496
Email mobilebar@thecrystalcork.com

Below are some photos of some of the events we have done.

Thank you, we look forward to working with you.

The Crystal Cork Mobile Bar Team

